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Abstract. Recently, due to global technology competition, the new technology opportu-
nities discovering in rapidly changing market environment is an essential element in the
enterprise. Because these efforts become the basis for the sustainable growth of firms, a
number of studies have attempted to suggest systematic methods to discover new tech-
nological opportunities. However, these methods have not considered the possibility of
realization or only discovered technical opportunities such as the entry of a large set of
patent classification codes. Therefore, this paper proposes a method for analyzing internal
capabilities in detail and recommending feasible technology opportunities in terms of tech-
nology themes which are more specific than general technology classes by utilizing ARM
and topic modeling technique. The results of this paper will contribute to saving time,
effort and money in the decision-making process of the company’s business expansion or
changing business area by recommending potential and feasible technology themes.
Keywords: Technology themes identification, Association rule mining, Topic modeling,
Latent Dirichlet allocation

1. Introduction. Recently, due to the global technology competition, the new technol-
ogy opportunities discovering in a rapidly changing market environment is an essential
element in the enterprise [1]. Because these efforts become the basis for the sustainable
growth of the company [2,3], a number of studies have attempted to suggest systematic
methods to discover new technological opportunities: identifying technology opportunities
using text mining technique [4], method of detecting new technological opportunities by
using subject-action-object (SAO)-based semantic patent analysis and outlier detection
[5], proposing a supporting system that uses text mining and morphology analysis in order
to understand the trend in the morphology of technology and excavate potential tech-
nology opportunities from documents [6], identifying opportunities using keyword-based
morphology analysis [7]. However, they have failed to sufficiently consider the internal
capabilities of the company. Moreover, they have presented new technology opportuni-
ties at the level of patent technology classes [8,9]. Therefore, in this paper, we perform
text mining to consider internal capabilities based on the company’s patent portfolios,
and present a method for recommending new technology themes through quantitative
assessment analysis. We expect that the presented method can be a basis for selection of
topics for R&D planning of countries, companies, and research institutes. The rest of this
paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the related works and Section 3 presents a
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method for identifying potential technology themes. A case study is conducted in Section
4 and Section 5 discusses further works and concludes the paper.

2. Groundwork.

2.1. Latent Dirichlet allocation (LDA). LDA, one of the topic modeling techniques
proposed by Blei et al., is a probabilistic model to extract the major topic groups in a word
corpus [10]. LDA technique firstly assumes that each of the documents is composed of a
set of various topics and secondly, by utilizing Dirichlet distribution, calculates probability
that terms appearing in each document are included in a specific topic and finally, by using
the drawn result, extracts a set of topics term. LDA diagrammatic model is composed of
the number of documents (M), based on the number (N) of words per document word
(w), topic (z), the ratio of a topic (θ), parameter (α) for the Dirichlet prior probability of
topics distribution per document and parameter (β) for the Dirichlet posterior probability
of words distribution per topic [11]. This paper uses the LDA model to obtain information
about the technical themes contained in patent documents of the company, and LDA was
carried out by the python library Gensim.

2.2. Association rule mining (ARM). ARM is one of data mining techniques to
search for interesting relationships among items in a large database [12]. An association
rule stands for the co-occurrence of two items, and indicates that if two items occur
together frequently, they have strong association relationships. In this paper, we use two
measures, support and confidence, to determine relevance of mined rules. By calculating
the probability that each of the items A, B occurs in transaction, we can get the support
value that is expressed as P (A), P (B) and means usefulness of mined rule A → B. And,
by calculating the conditional probability that consequent items of the mined rule occur in
transactions given that conditional items have already occurred in the same transactions,
we can get the confidence value that is expressed as P (B|A) and means the certainty of
mined rule A → B [4].

3. Method. This paper proposes a method to recommend potential technology themes
based on the internal capabilities (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Overall procedure of the proposed approach

3.1. Searching technology themes based on internal capabilities. The first step is
to investigate the internal capabilities of the company and to find the technology themes
associated with the internal capabilities. First, we collect the patent data of the company
to confirm internal capabilities. Second, we perform the LDA after extracting only the
summary of the collected patent data and then configuring the corpus, create the patent
retrieval query based on internal capabilities to collect patent registered in the United
States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) by utilizing the terms of constituting the
topics. Finally, we perform the new LDA after extracting summary of the patent data
collected in the previous step and configuring the new corpus. As a result of the second
LDA, we find the topics (Figure 2), and these topics become external technology themes
associated with internal capabilities.
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Figure 2. Result of LDA example

3.2. Calculating similarity of internal and external technology themes. The
second step is to calculate the similarity between internal and external technology themes.
In this paper, we utilize similarity calculation function that is another function of the
python library Gensim to calculate the similarity. This is a function that calculates the
cosine similarity of each document, and does not only simply compare that terms and
terms are equal, but also calculate similarity with considering frequency and relevance of
terms constituting a document.

3.3. Exploring association rules between technology themes. The third step is to
explore association rules between technology themes appeared in the first step. It gener-
ates the rules based on the co-occurrence between items within a single transaction. In
this paper, individual patent and technology themes (topic) correspond to each transac-
tion and item, we can explore the degree of association through the confidence value that
is the ratio of co-occurrence frequency with different themes to occurrence frequency of
specific technology themes, and we can confirm the validity of the rule through support
value that is the ratio of occurrence frequency of specific technology theme to the num-
ber of the patent. This process is not only simply exploring between technology themes
association rules, also evaluating the strength and validity of the rule.

3.4. Recommending potential technology themes. The fourth step is recommend-
ing potential technology themes through aggregating data of all the previous steps. In
Figure 3, by only considering the above similarity threshold in connection ‘internal tech-
nology themes ↔ external technology themes’, and the above confidence and support
threshold in ‘Recommend candidate external technology themes’, we configure recom-
mending framework. And finally, if the similarity of internal technology themes and
potential technology themes is high, we have to carry out the process to delete the con-
nection.

Figure 3. A framework for recommending potential technology themes
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4. Case Study.

4.1. Collecting data and searching internal and external technology themes.
We perform a case study to explore the practical applicability of the proposed method.
We select a target company called ‘A.chemistry’ and collect its 1,726 patent summary
data registered in the USPTO during 2010 and 2015. And then, by performing LDA,
we extract 80 topics that are internal technology themes and create the patent retrieval
query with combination of top 5 terms which have the highest weight to search external
technology themes associated with internal capabilities. Table 1 is an example for creating
a patent retrieval query.

We extract a summary of the 9,304 patents data collected in the previous step and
configure the new corpus, and then finally perform the new LDA to find new 80 topics
associated with the internal capabilities. These topics are external technology themes.

4.2. Discovering similar technology themes. By utilizing similarity calculation func-
tion of Gensim, we calculate similarity of internal and external technology themes (Table
2). We filter over 0.8 cosine similarity entries. In this procedure, if similarity value is
high, external technology themes are regarded as internal technology themes. As a result,
we obtain the information 32 themes are similar.

Table 1. Part of the patent retrieval query

Topic 10
power self-diagnosing polylactate charging time
fault mutant photochromic films propionyl-coa

Topic 11
polarizer plate mixed having backlight

sheet elastic cutting characteristics life
Patent

((power and self-diagnosing and pla and charging and time) or
retrieval

(polarizer and plate and mixed and having and backlight))
query

Table 2. Discovered similar technology themes

Internal External Internal External
technology technology Similarity technology technology Similarity

themes themes themes themes
IN00 EX00 0 .98 IN06 EX06 0 .90
IN02 EX02 0 .97 IN41 EX30 0 .89
IN01 EX01 0 .97 IN15 EX14 0 .89
IN78 EX51 0 .97 IN36 EX66 0 .89
IN13 EX12 0 .96 IN04 EX04 0 .88
IN03 EX03 0 .96 IN12 EX11 0 .88
IN14 EX13 0 .96 IN55 EX39 0 .87
IN10 EX09 0 .95 IN58 EX41 0 .87
IN11 EX10 0 .95 IN72 EX57 0 .86
IN26 EX59 0 .94 IN26 EX22 0 .86
IN64 EX44 0 .93 IN29 EX24 0 .83
IN18 EX16 0 .92 IN57 EX40 0 .83
IN23 EX20 0 .92 IN20 EX18 0 .83
IN43 EX68 0 .92 IN19 EX17 0 .82
IN17 EX53 0 .91 IN48 EX75 0 .82
IN37 EX62 0 .90 IN70 EX47 0 .8
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4.3. Generating association rules. We calculate confidence value and support value
about the number of 2,528 cases to explore association rules between technology themes.
(80 < External technology themes > ∗32 < Technology themes filtered in similarity
step > −32 < Self association rules >= 2, 528) and then, we filter over 30% confidence
value, and 0.5% support value. As a result, we obtain 11 themes that are related to the
association rules (Table 3).

4.4. Identifying potential technology themes and interpretation of result. In
previous step, EX18, 30, 41, 56, 64 are recommended by ARM. However, we know that
EX18, 41 are similar to IN20, 58 respectively. So, we have to delete these connections.
As a result of all steps, only 3 potential technology themes are recommended based on 7
association rules. Figure 4 is the final result network drawn using Pajek.

Table 3. A result of applying ARM

Conditional themes Frequency Consequent themes Frequency Confidence
EX57 55 EX18 1518 57.4%
EX22 47 EX64 2148 44.7%
EX53 57 EX64 2148 41.4%
EX04 57 EX64 2148 40.4%
EX10 355 EX30 977 36.6%
EX39 197 Ex41 1518 36.5%
EX16 65 EX56 551 33.8%
EX09 55 EX41 1518 32.7%
EX68 355 EX64 977 32.5%
EX22 47 EX41 1518 31.9%
EX51 213 EX64 2148 31.0%

Figure 4. Recommending new technology themes
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Table 4. Naming results of technology themes

Technology themes Description
IN04 Materials for preventing light reflection
IN17 System for controlling the water of the fuel cell
IN26 Organic polymeric compound
IN43 System for estimating the state of the battery cell
IN78 Electrochemistry
IN18 Thermoelectric Materials
IN12 Polarizer
EX64 Organic emitters
EX56 Luminous display
EX30 Display device

In Figure 4, the values between IN** and EX** are similarity value. EX** is external
technology themes that are similar to internal technology themes. The values (23, 29, 21,
93, 66, 130, 22) between EX** and PO** are co-occurrence frequency values. It is used
to apply ARM. Consequent themes are written with PO (Potential Themes).

Finally, we need a ‘naming process’ for network interpretation. For example, IN04
is composed of 10 terms (coated, integral, alchol, with, antireflection, flame, dispersant,
module, protective, preparing), so IN04 is named ‘Materials for preventing light reflection’.
Naming results of every technology theme are the same as Table 4.

Commonality of technology themes that received recommendations as the final result
is a technology associated with the display technologies, and generally display technology
requires electric technology, polymer technology and so on. So, because internal technol-
ogy themes have already been associated with electrical, chemical and light, as shown in
Table 4, the display technology themes can be recommended to ‘A.chemistry’ as potential
technology themes.

5. Conclusion. In this paper, we propose a method to identify and recommend poten-
tial technology themes based on internal capabilities of a company. This method can
analyze internal capabilities of a company in detail and recommend feasible technology
opportunities with technology themes which are more detailed than patent classification
code by utilizing ARM and topic modeling technique is significant. However, because
this method recommends potential technology themes through association rules between
technology themes, there can be already many companies competing in the marketplace
and barriers to entry can be very high. Also, recommending unexpected technical themes
is hard. However, still because of recommending potential and feasible technology themes,
the results of this paper can contribute to saving time, effort and money in the decision-
making process of the company’s business expansion or changing business area. Moreover,
because this method recommends potential technologies as the themes that are clearly
more than technology classes, we expect that the presented method can be a basis for
selection of topics for R&D planning of countries, companies, and research institutes.

Despite the contribution, further research issues still remain. First, in the process
of extracting the topic, meaningless words have been extracted. For example IN04 is
composed of 10 terms (coated, integral, alcohol, with, antireflection, flame, dispersant,
module, protective, preparing), but term ‘with’ is a meaningless word. Before extracting
the topic, preferentially we calculate the frequency of word that is split into morphological
units. And by filtering the meaningless words among morphemes having high occurrence
frequency over the threshold, we can remove meaningless words. Because the topic is
configured high frequency words in the patents, we think that this method is effective.
Second, we need a process to verify the practicality of potential technology themes that
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is the result of this methodology in this paper. In carrying out LDA, by classifying the
patents by application year, we can know the trend of the technology themes and finally
we will find cold topics and hot topics. And then if we find the position of the result topic
of this methodology in this paper, it is possible to verify the practicality of the result of
this paper.
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